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Australia Day Celebrations

Top Left: TSSC President Chris Lane & Active Citizen 2020 Janine Hausler.
Top Right: President Chris Lane & Active Senior Citizen 2020 Beth Antonio.
Bottom Left: President Chris Lane & Active Community Group 2020
Yakabout Volunteers
Bottom Right: Cutting of the cake for the welcoming of her a new Australian
Citizen Amna Salmaan Reshad. Congratulations to all .

$1.00

Shredded Paper
Available at : The Shire of Three Springs

Office Hours: Monday to Friday
8.00 am — 4.00 pm
132 Railway Road, Three Springs WA 6519
PO Box 117, Three Springs WA 6519
Telephone: 08 9954 1001 Fax: 08 9954 1183
Email: admin@threesprings.wa.gov.au
www.threesprings.wa.gov.au
Services offered:
Library—DVD’s, Audio Books, Videos, Large Print Books,
Department of Transport Licensing
Community Bus Hire, Cat Traps
Community Hall and Sports Pavilion, Sports Amenities
Dog and Cat Licensing, Boat Licensing
Photocopying Service
Public Computer Internet Access
Ranger and Emergency Services
Visitors Centre—July to October
Shredded paper available @Shire of Three Springs
Also based at the Shire Offices on a part time basis:
Environmental Health Officer
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Full Page Colour

$80.00

Full Page Colour

$160.00

Half Page B&W

$15.00

Half Page B/W

$20.00

Half Page Colour

$40.00

Half Page Colour

$80.00

Quarter Page B/W

$8.00

Quarter Page B/W

$10.00

Quarter Page Colour

$40.00

Quarter Page Colour

$40.00

Business

Attachments (copies provided $8.00)

Adverts need to be in by noon the Friday before publishing on Monday
Yakabout@threesprings.wa.gov.au

Community Group Information
Churches
Anglican / Uniting

Catholic

Sundays

See Church notices

2nd Saturday of 6.30pm
each month

Trinity Church Carter
Street

Morris Van Buerle – 9954 5043

St Paul’s Catholic Church
Touche Street

Fr Brian Ahearn
9927 1451

Peter Whale - 0427 541 080

0427 271 452

Community Groups
Community Action Group 3rd Tuesday of
the month

4pm

Council Chambers

Craft Group

9am—3pm $1.00

Old Nurses Quarters

Wednesdays

9954 1001

Friends of the NorthMidlands Health Service

Brenda Bowman
0427 511 339

Historical Society

Judy and Roy Mutter
0427 547 733

Mingenew Painting Club 1st Wednesday
of the month
(Mar—August

Terri Traylen-Witt
9954 1213

North Midlands
Agricultural Society

Carnamah

Angela Dring
044 927 800

Returned Services
League

Ray Morgan
9954 1014

RSL Women's Auxiliary

Lorraine Morgan
9954 1014

Tourists Information

July—October

10am - 2pm

Visitors Centre

Cathy Reed
9954 7012

9954 1590
Three Springs Lions Club 2nd

Jon Addison 0428 541255

Emergency Services
St Johns Ambulance
Volunteer Fire Brigade

Merle Isbister
0428 511 030
Training twice a
month out of
fire season

Rod Ennor
0428 246 531

Youth

Coderdojo

Carnamah

Richelle Essers
0428 921 464

Playgroup

Thursdays

Lauren Cruickshank
0429 620 201

Three Springs Parents &
Citizens

President: Nadine Eva 0427 541 014
Catering Stacey Pajich 0476 659 612

Community Group Information
Sporting Groups
Basketball
Bowls

Saturday - Pennants
Sundays - Club events

Cricket

TBC

Badminton

Mondays Weekly

Golf

6pm—8pm

Friday - Scroungers
Saturday - Pennants
Sunday - Club Day

Scroungers - 3pm

Football

Coorow-Carnamah

Bruce Chisholm
0428 591 318

Three Springs Sporting
Club

Bill McGree
0459 057 580

Three Springs Community
Hall

Phil Berry

Three Springs Golf Club

David Mutter
0427 547 035

Three Springs Sporting
Complex Pavilion

Jimmy Heal

Netball

Three Springs Sporting
Complex Pavilion

Hockey

Three Springs Sporting
Complex Pavilion
9am - 12pm

Three Springs Community
Hall

0432 758 770

0429 165 235

Indoor Bowls

Tuesdays

Rifle Club

Sundays

Chris Connaughton
0427 547 007

Sporting Clay Target
Shooting

Summer - Saturdays
Winter - Sundays

Gary Turley
0428 888 075

Squash

Adele Metsemakers
0458 090 839

Bill McGree
0459 057 580

Tennis

Mondays

6pm Social member: $5
12 mths Casual $10

Three Springs Sports Club

Camille Stokes
0401 526 886

Yoga

Tuesdays

2 - 3.30pm

Red Room Three Springs
Community Hall

Lorraine Morgan
99541014

Community Calendar February / March 2020
MONDAY

TUESDAY

03/02/2020

04/02/2020

WEDNESDAY
05/02/2020

Yakabout

Indoor Bowls

Pool Closed

Published

9-12noon

Annual Electors

Badminton

Yoga 2-3.30pm

6-8pm

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

06/02/2020

07/02/2020

SATURDAY
08/02/2020

SUNDAY
09/02/2020

13/02/2020

14/02/2020

15/02/2020

16/02/2020

Meeting
Shire Chambers 6pm

10/02/2020

11/02/2020

12/02/2020

Badminton

Indoor Bowls

Pool Closed

6-8pm

9-12noon

Ordinary Council
Meeting

Yoga 2-3.30pm

Shire Chambers 4pm

Police News
This week we welcome back residents from their summer break and look forward to a positive 2020.
The Christmas period ran smoothly for Three Springs with crime at a low, though local police did
seize a small quantity of drugs and drug paraphernalia.
We have also received a report of diesel theft over the Christmas period, which is a timely reminder
for residents to be security conscious to prevent opportunistic thefts or if anyone notices any
suspicious activity to report to local police or call 131 444.
I had the pleasure of attending Three Springs Australia Day ceremony recently, which was a fantastic
event and showed yet again what a spirited community we have. Congratulations to Janine Haeusler
and Beth Antonio on their awards and sterling work in the community.
Thank you to Three Springs Shire for organising the event and providing a superb breakfast and to
Jimi for her work at the pool on such a hot day.
A new year has a couple of new arrivals at Three Springs police, where we welcome Senior Constable
Peter ‘Smokey’ Dawson to town. Smokey joins us from Geraldton police station and has a vast
experience in country policing and will no doubt be in asset to the town.
Senior Constable Paul Ellison will also be joining us in the near future from Kalbarri, where he will be
bringing his young family to town. Paul has policed in Jurien Bay and in Morawa and we look forward
to welcoming him and his family to the team and town.
On Wednesday the 29th of January the Three Springs Magistrates Court was in session with the
following results:
A 30 year old male from Morgantown appeared on a charge of Possess a prohibited drug. Result
$1000 fine and $225.90 in court costs.
A 18 year old male from Morawa appeared on a charge of No authority to drive. Result $100 fine
plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 69 year old male from Morawa appeared on a charge of No authority to drive. Result $100 fine
plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 50 year old male from Three Springs appeared on a charge of No authority to drive. Result: $150
fine plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 59 year old male from Carnamah appeared on a charge of Excess 0.05g. Result $400 fine plus
$225.90 in court costs.
A 35 year old male from Mingenew appeared on a charge of reckless driving. Result Drivers licence
disqualified for life – Fine $1500 plus $225.90 court costs.

Police News cont.
A 65 year old male from Falcon appeared on a charge of No authority to drive. Result $100 fine plus
$225.90 in court costs.
A 52 year old male from Morawa appeared on a charge of Possess a prohibited drug. Result $500
fine plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 78 year old male from Lesmurdie appeared on a charges of: No Authority to drive,. Result $1800
fine plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 34 year old female from Morawa charged appeared on a charge of No Authority to Drive. Result
$1000 fine plus $225.90 in court costs.
A 37 year old male from Perenjori appeared on charges of: Excess 0.08g. Result $900 fine plus
$225.90 in court costs.
A 69 year old male from Mingenew appeared on charges of Excess 0.05g. Result $500 fine plus
$225.90 in court costs.
A 58 year old male from Coorow appeared on a charge of Excess 0.08g. Result $550 fine plus
$225.90 in court costs.
Kind Regards
Rich DENNY
Acting Sergeant
Officer in Charge of Three Springs Police

Media Releases

FIRES AND EMERGENCIES
Prohibited Burning Period 1st November to 28th February STRICTLY NO BURNING
Restricted Burning Period 15th October to 31st October, 1st March to 15th March PERMITS ARE REQUIRED
FIRE BREAK NOTICE 2019/2020

HARVEST BANS
When a Harvest ban is called you are required to stop harvesting and stop the movement of all vehicles
in paddocks, (other than those involved in the transportation of water for homesteads or livestock).
Please also note that the Shire of Three Springs is now in the “Prohibited burning period” which means
that no fires are to be lit at any time.
This Prohibited burning period continues until the 28th February.
The Shire office may be contacted on 9954 1001 during normal office hours, or after hour contacts may
be found in the local telephone directory.

PLEASE REMEMBER
In an Fire Emergency Dial 000 every second counts.

Badminton
Monday Nights
6pm—8pm
Three Springs Community Hall
$2.00
Racquets available

Phil Berry 0432 758 770

Church Notices

Consumer Watch
Consumer Protection 50-52 Durlacher Street, Geraldton 6530
Tel: (08) 9920 9800 Fax: (08) 9964 5678
Email: Danni.Bloomfield@dmirs.wa.gov.au

Your house, My home – rethinking renting in WA
Laws that cover the renting of homes in Western Australia are being fully reviewed for the first
time in more than a decade and Consumer Protection wants to hear from all tenants and
landlords.
The marketplace has changed a lot since the last big review of the Residential Tenancies Act
1987. We encourage the community to have a say to make lasting improvements to the
legislation.
Questions we’re asking include whether tenants should be allowed to hang a family portrait on
the wall, keep a pet, or plant a veggie patch in the garden? Should landlords have to tell tenants
if they intend to sell within the next 12 months, or if asbestos or meth residue is present?
An attitude shift may be needed when it comes to how we view investment properties and the
maintenance of those homes for paying tenants who might be looking for a longer term home.
We hear of tenants who are afraid to report problems for fear of eviction, while on the flipside
there are horror stories where properties are trashed. Should Consumer Protection have powers
to step in and prosecute tenants for an offence of wilful damage?
The review will consider whether landlords should be registered and if Consumer Protection
should act as a mediator between owners and tenants, with powers to rule on tenancy disputes
to resolve them more easily and free up the Courts’ time to deal with other more serious
matters.
The discussion paper closes 1 May 2020 and covers key issues, such as:
security of tenure (guaranteeing tenants can stay and make a house their home);
reasons for ending a tenancy / doing away with “no grounds” terminations;
disclosure of important information before a tenancy begins;
minimum standards for rental properties;
liability for damage – fair wear and tear versus negligence;
maximum bond amounts, payment of rent and other fees or charges;
the right to keep pets and make minor modifications; and
regulation of boarding, lodging and room-by-room rental arrangements.
Visit www.commerce.wa.gov.au/tenancyreview or call 1300 30 40 54 for a mail-out if you don’t
have access to the internet.

Consumer Watch
Consumer Protection 50-52 Durlacher Street, Geraldton 6530
Tel: (08) 9920 9800 Fax: (08) 9964 5678
Email: Danni.Bloomfield@dmirs.wa.gov.au

Don’t ignore shocks and tingles
Have you ever experienced an electric shock or tingling sensation in your home while touching a
metal object like a bathroom tap? It could be a warning sign of a dangerous electrical fault that
mustn’t be ignored.
You should immediately report this to your electrical network operator, usually Western Power or
Horizon Power, for further investigation.
Shocks and tingles could be a sign that a home’s electricity system has a degraded or broken
neutral connection, causing a voltage rise in the earthing system and resulting in metal objects
such as pipes, gas fittings, taps and appliances to become live with hazardous levels of
electricity.
Our colleagues at Building and Energy have teamed up with Western Power and Horizon Power
to launch a new public safety campaign, reminding West Australians to immediately report any
electric shocks to their network operator.
Of around one million electrical network connections in WA, 99 reports of shocks caused by
neutral faults have been received in the past six months.
These incidents are rare, but if it does happen to you – contact your network operator
immediately. Avoid touching any metal objects and don’t attempt to turn off the power yourself
as the main electrical switch is likely to be inside a metal enclosure. Instead, wait for a network
operator crew to carry out their checks. It’s also important to note that RCD safety-switches don’t
protect against this type of fault.
While the best course of action will always be for the public to self-report any issues, as an added precaution the State Government is working with Western Power to roll-out a ‘smart meter’
that can remotely detect degrading neutral connections and alert the operator. Horizon Power
has
already fitted these advanced meters to its customers’ homes and businesses in regional WA.
Reports should be made to Western Power on 13 13 51 or Horizon Power (regional) on 13 23
51, or if the network operator is not known, contact Building and Energy on 1800 978 198.
And remember, there’s no such thing as a ‘minor’ electric shock.

Consumer Watch
Consumer Protection 50-52 Durlacher Street, Geraldton 6530
Tel: (08) 9920 9800 Fax: (08) 9964 5678
Email: Danni.Bloomfield@dmirs.wa.gov.au

Do sales items tick guarantee boxes?
Australians are set to spend billions in Boxing Day sales and well into the New Year. Consumer
Protection WA, and consumer affairs regulators across Australia, want to remind everyone that
automatic guarantees apply when you hit the sales.
Whether you buy in-store or online, from any business trading in Australia, you are protected by
the Australian Consumer Law (ACL).
The ACL supports you to get what you paid for. This means a product or service you pay for
must:
- match the description or sample that you choose from
- be of an acceptable quality
- be fit for the purpose you bought it for.
If the product of service does not tick one of these boxes, you can ask the business for a replacement, repair or refund.
And remember a blanket ‘NO REFUNDS’ sign is unlawful. You have consumer guarantees
whether an item is on sale or not.
Be sure to keep a copy of the proof of your purchase, like a receipt (or photo of), a lay-by agreement or detailed credit card statement.

Is gym service fit for purpose?
With the start of 2020 many people will think “New Year, new me” and fitness and health industries are also set to peak in sales.

If you choose to become a member of a gym or fitness centre, make sure you read through contracts very carefully. Take note of how much the membership will cost on a weekly or monthly
basis. Consider a shorter contract to see if the membership is right for your needs, or if you think
your circumstances may change.

For more information on you consumer guarantee rights and WA’s fitness industry code head to
the
Consumer Protection website www.consumerprotection.wa.gov.au.

COMMUNITY NEWS

A message to all school principals, teachers, youth leaders and advisors, community and youth groups.
We are seeking your support to encourage and empower today’s youth to:
“Make a Film, Make a Stand, Make a Difference”
The Western Australia Police Force in partnership with the Constable Care Child Safety
Foundation are calling on all WA students aged 12-18 years to actively become Community Safety
Champions, as part of the innovative “Your Call” competition for 2020. This year the Project will focus on “Street Safety”. In groups of up to three, students are invited to research and compile a short
film, under 3 minutes, to show their view on the importance of personal safety in environments
away from the home and/or school.
The top three films will received prizes and the winning group will also have the opportunity to
work with the WA Screen Academy as their short film is turned into a high quality interactive film
that will be promoted to the WA community to address this important topic.
About “Your Call”
“Your Call” was initiated in 2017 through the amalgamation of the Students’ Advising Youth and
Your Call Programs. The aim of “Your Call” is to encourage young people to be educators among
their peers to deliver messages about key community safety issues such as personal safety, alcohol
and drug use, mental health, assault, bullying and family violence.
The competition aims to educate students around the social harm and negative consequen
ces associated with priority issues facing today’s youth.
Registrations will commence in February 2020 with films due in by the end of June 2020.
In preparation we ask you display the enclosed poster during the end of 2019 to give
students advanced encouragement to be involved for 2020.
We look forward to your participation!

ADVERTISING
Eneabba Smash Repairs
MRB1091

AU20121

Bill, Gavin & Grant White
For all your
Insurance Needs
Private Work
Windscreens

You Bend Em’

Air Conditioning

We Mend Em’

Vehicle Restoration
Towing

Phone:

(08) 9955 1196

A/H Gavin

0407 282 310

Grant 0427 987 427
380 King St Eneabba WA 6518

Veterinary Services In Three Springs
2020
Dongara Veterinary Hospital visits on the 2nd Tuesday of every month.
(or dates as advertised)
11 Feb, 10th March, 12th May, 9th June,
14th July, 11th August, 8th September, 13th October,
10th November & 8th December 2020
Venue: Community Hall – End Closest To Shire Offices
(Large animal visits can be arranged)
For Appointments Telephone: 99271329
(24 hour emergency service available A/H 0428 966 163 )

With the recommencement of Pennants, Red were at home to the lowly placed Coorow and the chance to get
maximum points and stay in the race for the top four. Coorow had seven players and two subs and Red had
ten and one sub so numbers were short. However Red played very poorly and got rolled! 57- 62. 5-1 to Coorow.
Paul Bone defeated Brian Jack 21-19 after losing the last three ends.
Kristian Kenworthy lost to Doug Brenton 18- 22
Mal Ogden lost to Carl Ciml 18- 21
Red go to Latham next week
Black travelled to Mingenew with ten and one sub. Highlight of the day was Jack Antonio and his crew scoring
an 8 and a seven. Jack’s was the team one short and his offsiders were Lindsay Isbister and Michael Verrall.
Very well done. 77-57 to Black 5-1. Black hold second spot on the ladder in a bunched field.
Chad Eva lost to Darren Mills 13-25
Jack Antonio Defeated Sam Greaves 36-13
Warrick Trant defeated Ian Broad 28-19
Black at home to Coorow next week.

Cheers

Ladder
Carnamah 46.5
Black
Latham

37
36.5

Morawa

32.5

Red

29.5

Mingenew 29
Coorow

23

Perenjori

5
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